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2021 PRESIDENTIAL AWARD FOR CHAPTER EXCELLENCE APPLICATION

June 1, 2021

Ms. Rhonda Wilhite
Awards and Chapter Relations Associate
1200 Main Street, Suite 1400
Kansas City, MO 64105-2100

Re: 2021 Presidential Award for Chapter Excellence (PACE) Application

Dear Ms. Wilhite:

We would like to take this opportunity to thank APWA for inviting us to apply for the PACE award. 
The Ohio Chapter takes great pride in the services and training opportunities offered to its members. 
The Ohio Chapter has received the PACE honor for the last five years and we continue to make 
improvements within our State Chapter and Branches to enhance services to our members. We 
continue to be humbled when receiving the award and look forward to achieving the same high 
standards this year as we were all challenged by COVID-19. We have based our submittal upon 
advice received during the webinar and examples provided by APWA. Our submittal includes the 
following information:

> Chapter Summary
> Membership
> Service to Chapter Members
> Advancement of Public Works and Sustainability
> Service to the Community
> Appendices

A. Chapter Best Practices
B. 2021 OAPWA Strategic Plan 
C. OAPWA Events

Throughout the application packet, we have listed many of our accomplishments. We are also 
encouraged by the many opportunities for growth within our chapter. If you have any questions or 
require additional information, please contact our Awards Committee Chair, Shelby R. Ingle, P.E. at 
(937) 477-4528 or sringle@cmtengr.com.

Sincerely,

Shelby R. Ingle, P.E.
Ohio Chapter Awards Committee Chair

mailto:sringle@cmtengr.com
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CHAPTER SUMMARY

A. Innovative Programs and Efforts/Resources to Support Chapter Capacity

 As part of the 2020 NASC planning, Chapter and National collaborated to develop APWA 
Futures for the student program. 50 students would come from a local technical school to the 
snow conference to learn more about PW career opportunities. The City of Cleveland 
coordinated the operation with the Local Committee.

 The Chapter developed county by county lists of all local agency contacts to promote 2020 
NASC and these lists will be re-used to market to new members.

 The Chapter actively promoted the 2020 North American Snow Conference to agencies large 
and small throughout the state of Ohio. Stressing the value of a prestigious national conference 
which would provide high quality training and expertise, several agencies became new 
members of APWA to take advantage of the member discount for a full conference 
registration. In addition, the Chapter offered day passes to the exhibit floor at an affordable 
price for even the smallest townships and villages. These passes extended a chance for many 
frontline personnel to see an outstanding equipment show presenting the latest technology and 
solutions. 

 The Ohio Chapter also contacted APWA chapters in nearby states - Indiana, Kentucky, 
Pennsylvania, New York, and Michigan - reminding them how convenient and easy it would be 
to attend the 2020 NASC.
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 Because of the Chapter’s focus to present and support an outstanding North American Snow 
Conference, Ohio did not host its annual Ohio Public Works Expo. Due to the pandemic, state 
guidelines subsequently prevented any in-person conferences.

 The Chapter Membership Chair met with all local branch membership chairs and hosted 
quarterly conference calls to share ideas and strategies to increase membership. A focus of the 
meeting was to decrease agency membership vacancies. The membership numbers have a 
positive upward trend, which is an indication of the value agencies place on APWA 
membership.

 There was a continued focused effort on cross-promotion of events sponsored by other Ohio 
associations with mutual interests in infrastructure, fleet maintenance, stormwater, 
transportation, etc. Although, there are no metrics directly tied to the promotion of these events, 
the Ohio Chapter continues to explore and look for ways to bring value and make our members 
aware of programs and events to promote public works, support chapter capacity and provide 
value/resources to our members.

 Chapter emails are broadcast about once per week, focused on Job Postings and Training 
Events throughout the state.

 112 job postings were advertised in 2020 – down 13% from the 130 posted in 2019.

 132 events including

 19 from National (PWX@Home, NASC, CLL’s)

 22 from the Ohio Chapter and its branches, reaching over 500 participants

 67 webinars and virtual seminars sponsored by LTAP, OEPA, FHWA, Center for 
Watershed Protection, Transportation Research Board and several cycling and 
pedestrian advocacy groups

 24 conferences, seminars, and workshops presented by other organizations with public 
works interests including: County Engineers Association of Ohio, LTAP, National 
Association of Fleet Administrators, Ohio Stormwater Association, Ohio Water 
Environment Association

 Chapter maintains website with current information about the chapter, including branch pages 
for officers and schedules; and committee pages; and links to Chapter Facebook and LinkedIn 
pages.

 Job postings and events are included on the website and shared on social media.

 The Event Calendar includes chapter and branch meetings and events, as well as additional 
training opportunities throughout the state presented by OAPWA sister organizations.

 Regularly add posts to Facebook and LinkedIn to engage and inform our social contacts.

 Includes generic email account for contact with the public.

B. Improvements to Chapter Capacity

 Chapter and branch leaders participated in strategic leadership training on December 8, 
2020, December 9, 2020, and on November 10, 2020.

 The Chapter continued developing the new Ohio Public Service Institute. The original launch 
of the inaugural class was to be in September 2020. Due to the pandemic, training budgets were 
curtailed, and in-person events were prohibited by state guidelines. We are optimistic that Ohio 
Public Service Institute can be held in 2021. Anticipated benefits of OHPSI are leadership 
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training for front-line staff to develop personnel into agencies’ future leaders; positive 
promotion of APWA Ohio brand; and additional revenue stream for the Chapter.

 To attract Ohio Public Agencies to the 2020 NASC, the Daily Exhibit Floor Pass offered at a 
reduced cost allowed us to contact nearly 1000 non-member agencies with information about 
this program.

 The Ohio Chapter was scheduled to host the 2020 North American Snow Conference in 
Cleveland April 19-22, 2020. Among the dozens of technical sessions and workshops offered, 
nearly 20 were to be presented by Ohioans. These speakers were proud and excited to share 
their experiences with not only their peers from Ohio but also with snow and ice control 
professionals throughout the country and Canada. The Local Host committee spent more than 2 
years planning and promoting what we expected would be the best NASC ever. On March 11, 
2020, the eve of the conference, the Local committee reported full registrations were on pace to 
exceed the previous record of 624. Sales for the Daily Exhibit Floor Passes were over 1,300. 
This well exceeded the Chapter goal of 1000 day passes. 481 exhibit booth spaces (10’x10’) 
were sold, which was over 90% of the exhibit floor. This was more than the 474 spaces at the 
Hartford CT show in 2016, the previous record. Three outstanding technical tours were 
planned: a tour by boat of the Movable Bridges of Cleveland, a tour of Cleveland Hopkins 
Airport Snow & Ice Operations and a tour of the Ohio DOT and City of Cleveland’s Vehicle 
Repair Facilities.

Just days later, the State of Ohio prohibited its employees, including Department of 
Transportation personnel, from attending any meeting or conferences of more than 10 people. 
Shortly after, APWA was forced to cancel the 2020 NASC due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 
The Chapter and the Local Committee were deeply disappointed to not be able to showcase 
Cleveland and Ohio and the good work of our snow fighters. But the public health required this 
sacrifice on our part.

 Continue to add posts, current events and up-to-date happenings within the Chapter via our 
Ohio APWA Facebook page. This is our fifth year using this social media outlet with much 
success and through 285 posts provided additional opportunities to:

 publicize upcoming Chapter activities

 celebrate past activities with photo albums

 share job openings for Ohio agencies

 share news about public works in the media and

 promote family activities connected with Engineers Week and other STEM events

 The LinkedIn group for APWA Ohio strengthens our social media presence to provide a 
professional dimension with job openings and tips about career development. Job openings are 
posted not only to the APWA Ohio LinkedIn Group, but also to the LinkedIn group for the 
Society of Women Engineers, South Ohio.

 In 2020 in Ohio, 132 conferences, seminars, workshops and online events were presented by 
APWA and other organizations with public works interests including: County Engineers 
Association of Ohio, National Association of Fleet Administrators, Ohio LTAP, Ohio 
Stormwater Association, Ohio Water Environment Association, Miami Valley Risk Management 
Association and Public Works Officials of Southwest Ohio and promoted by the Chapter. There 
is a complete listing of all APWA Ohio events in Appendix C of this submittal.
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 The Chapter regularly submits nomination packets and Ohio has won 10 National awards 
between 2013 and 2020.

 Since the Ohio Chapter revised its Mission Statement to sharpen the focus on service to the 
membership, it is printed in every newsletter and included on the website and social media. 
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MEMBERSHIP

I. Membership
A. Membership Gain/Retention

 The Chapter Membership Chair met with all local branch membership chairs and hosted 
quarterly conference calls to share ideas and strategies to increase membership. A focus of the 
meetings was to decrease agency membership vacancies.

 Anticipating the 2020 NASC in Cleveland, many agencies took advantage of an APWA 
membership for a discounted registration fee to the conference. This helped continue the 
chapter’s upward membership trend. The Ohio Chapter received the Chapter Membership 
Achievement Award for chapters with 501-850 members with a 6.36% increase in members. 
The Ohio Chapter has won this award previously in 2016 and 2008.

B. Membership Recruitment/Retention

 There is a focused effort on cross-promotion of events sponsored by other Ohio 
associations with mutual interests in infrastructure, fleet maintenance, stormwater, 
transportation, etc. Although there are no metrics directly tied to the promotion of these 
events, the Ohio Chapter continues to explore and look for ways to bring value and make our 
members aware of programs and events to promote public works, support chapter capacity 
and provide value/resources to our members.

 The Chapter developed county by county lists of all local agency contacts to promote 2020 
NASC and these lists will be re-used to market to new members.
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 The Chapter actively promoted the 2020 North American Snow Conference to agencies large 
and small throughout the state of Ohio. Stressing the value of a prestigious national 
conference which would provide high quality training and expertise, several agencies 
became new members of APWA to take advantage of the member discount for a full 
conference registration. In addition, the Chapter offered day passes to the exhibit floor at an 
affordable price for even the smallest townships and villages. These passes extended a chance 
for many frontline personnel to see an outstanding equipment show presenting the latest 
technology and solutions.

 The Branches took several workshops to counties within the branch where there 
presently are few to no members to showcase the quality of available training and 
advantages of APWA membership. Although we did not gain any members directly from this 
effort, relationships were started for further development/growth within the organization.

 The Branches’ training programs had to quickly adjust when the pandemic prevented the 
usual in-person sessions. The Central branch partnered with LTAP to present several online 
COVID-19 response sessions which were well attended because of their timeliness. LTAP 
had the resources and expertise to host webinars.

 The chapter sends weekly email blasts to all members which include training sessions offered 
across the state, job postings/opportunities and reminders to share the information with 
colleagues. In 2020, 112 job postings were advertised. The decrease from previous years 
can be attributed to several hiring freezes. Many communities worried about reduced 
revenues during the pandemic and held off advertising for new employees.

 Membership information is shared at all branch level training programs. (See listing of 
training and social events in Appendix C.)

 The Chapter Membership Chair met with all local branch membership chairs and hosted 
quarterly conference calls to share ideas and strategies to increase membership. A focus of the 
meeting was to decrease agency membership vacancies.

 The Central Ohio Branch hosted an OSU Hockey Game outing events to network and reach 
out to new members.

 Other annual social outings were cancelled in accordance with state guidelines during the 
pandemic.

C. Innovative Membership Outreach

 There is representation on the Chapter board from all areas of the state, including the sparsely 
populated southeast area which has no branch. Among the Chapter board’s members, 66% 
represent public agencies, 28% represent the private sector, and 7% are retired.

 The Chapter has a very active membership committee that is chaired by a past president who 
has also served on the board for 25 years.

 Usually, the Central Branch and Southwest Branch award membership service pins provided 
by National. This practice will resume when the pandemic subsides.

 Below are some Chapter demographics that will assist us in meeting our membership growth 
goals of 5% increase. The purpose of the demographics is to understand our membership 
base. As you can see from the graph, many of our members’ ages were shown/ reported 
incorrectly. If the birthdate was left blank within the member profile in 2015, it was 
automatically shown as before 1945. This has been corrected for the Ohio Chapter. It also 
helps us to identify target areas of growth. It’s apparent the “Baby Boom” generation is 
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retiring as those members numbers are decreasing. But less than 10% of our membership was 
born after 1981. This is a target growth area for the Ohio Chapter. There are still many 
unknown birthdates to correct and add.
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SERVICE TO CHAPTER MEMBERS

II. Service to Chapter Members
A. Number of Members Attending Meetings

 Chapter emails are broadcast about once per week, announcing Training Events throughout 
the state.

 132 events including

 19 from National (PWX@Home, NASC, CLL’s)

 22 from the Ohio Chapter and its branches, reaching over 500 participants

 67 webinars and virtual seminars sponsored by LTAP, OEPA, FHWA, Center for 
Watershed Protection, Transportation Research Board and several cycling and 
pedestrian advocacy groups

 24 conferences, seminars, and workshops presented by other organizations with 
public works interests including: County Engineers Association of Ohio, LTAP, 
National Association of Fleet Administrators, Ohio Stormwater Association, Ohio 
Water Environment Association

 A complete list of all Chapter events is provided in Appendix C with the number of attendees 
and a description of the event. Despite the pandemic, over 500 people participated in APWA 
Ohio events.

 The Chapter has 16 active committees that meet as required throughout the year. This is 
estimated to be an additional 30 meetings with 90 attendees.

 There is also a number of individual efforts such as email blasts, treasurer, secretary and 
website duties that occur each and every month. These volunteers are key to the success of the 
Ohio Chapter of APWA!

B. Member-to-Member Outreach

 Welcome letters sent by branches to new members.

 New officers/directors receive chapter/branch manual to 
help explain structure, function and their role and 
responsibility.

 The chapter newsletter, “Corridors”, was issued one time 
in 2020, and distributed by email to the 700+ members. 
It was also available on the chapter web site as 
announced on Facebook and on LinkedIn. The newsletter 
includes a column from the chapter president, a board 
member profile, information about upcoming 
conferences and features about interesting construction 
projects.

 Meeting notices are distributed regularly (one to three 
times per month) by email. Save the Date postcards for 
the 2020 NASC were distributed by US Postal Service. 
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 Chapter and branch leaders participated in strategic leadership training on December 8, 2020, 
December 9, 2020, and on November 10, 2020.

 As board members are sworn in and enter their term of duty, each member receives an 
orientation packet with all pertinent information (e.g., bylaws, committee contacts, etc.). 
Potential board members are required to fill out a board member application.

 The Chapter continues to expand services to membership through multi-platform electronic 
communications, including Facebook, LinkedIn and ohio.apwa.net.

 The Southwest Branch provided a 4-hour orientation session to new directors and officers.

 An Event Calendar on the website includes chapter and branch meetings and events, as well as 
additional training opportunities throughout the state presented by OAPWA sister 
organizations.

 Chapter maintains its Facebook presence (@APWAOhio) for additional opportunities to:
 publicize upcoming Chapter activities
 celebrate past activities with photo albums
 advertise job openings in Ohio
 share news about public works in the media and
 promote family activities connected with Engineers Week (e.g., TechFest® at Sinclair 

College in Dayton. COSI’s STEM fest in Columbus) and various communities’ Touch-A-
Truck events throughout Ohio

 There is a complete listing of Chapter and Branch Accomplishments in Appendix B of 
this submittal.

C. Evidence that the Chapter is Successfully Meeting Chapter Best Practices (See Appendix A).

> The Chapter and all branches have aligned their bylaws with National’s guidelines.

> The Chapter analyzes its activities to continue to improve the fiscal stability and sustainability 
of the chapter’s finances.

> The Chapter worked with National and migrated its financial accounts to QuickBooks. 

> The Chapter annually reviews and updates Chapter committee structure.

> Through meeting minutes, the Chapter monitors meeting attendance history to clearly 
document who is fulfilling their responsibility to their office.

> The Chapter developed a 4-year schedule for the Ohio Public Works Expo, which rotates 
among the four branches, to help branches anticipate and plan for this event which is a major 
funding source for the Chapter.

D. Chapter to Chapter Outreach

 Promoted APWA workshops and conferences in adjoining states (Kentucky, Michigan, and 
Indiana) to Ohio members.

 Invited other Chapters in Region V as well as the Western Pennsylvania, New York and 
Western New York Chapters/Branches to join us at the 2020 NASC in April.
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 At the 2020 North American Snow Conference in Cleveland, nearly 20 sessions were 
scheduled to be presented by APWA Ohio members and agency personnel.

 Tony DiPietro is a member of the Council of Chapters and Public Awareness Taskforce.

 Darryl Syler is a member of the Fleet Management Committee.

 Karen Luken is a member of the Solid Waste Management Committee.

 Diana Clonch is a member of the Winter Maintenance Subcommittee.

 David Barber is a member of the Top Ten Public Works Leaders Review Committee.

 Joe Fornaro is a member of the Accreditation Council.

 Shannon Sorrell is a member of the Facilities & Grounds Committee.

 Mark Riley is a member of the Diversity & Inclusion Committee and also the Public Works 
Project of the Year Committee.

 Joe Fornaro, Public Works Director, City of Kirtland, was a panelist on the CLL webinar, 
“Preparing for the New Normal.”

E. Chapter Diversity/Inclusiveness Programs or Activities

 The Ohio Chapter re-instituted its diversity committee. The committee members participate in 
the activities of the National Diversity Committee and align local strategies with National’s 
goals.

 Diana Clonch, Chair of the Diversity Committee, often highlights women and people of color 
who work in public works in her magazine articles and training sessions.

 The State board is very diverse in race, gender, and age. The board demographics offer a good 
cross section:  34% female, 10% minority and 1 out of 3 is a young professional.

 Administrative Professional Day luncheon is hosted each year by the Central Ohio Branch but 
was canceled in 2020.

 The Ohio Chapter’s family scholarship program, begun in 2015, was awarded in 2020 for the 
sixth time.

 Job openings are posted not only to the APWA Ohio LinkedIn Group, but also to the LinkedIn 
group for the Society of Women Engineers, South Ohio.

> At State Board meetings, Diversity Committee reported on efforts to raise inclusion of 
women in public works in Central Ohio. There was also discussion about interest, efforts and 
needs for workforce development for public works, particularly for trades not requiring 
college degrees.

F. Young/Emerging Professionals

> The Chapter continues to review the birthdate field of the membership. When the birthdate is 
unknown, National leaves this field blank. Accurate data will help us better target our 
message to our audience.

 The Chapter and the Northwest Branch use scholarship programs to raise awareness of public 
works as a career path and support YPs to achieve educational goals.

 The Northeast Branch awarded twelve scholarships to students in its geographic area.
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 Scholarship applicants are included in the email group to receive the weekly notices of job 
openings and training events.

 As part of the 2020 NASC planning, Chapter and National collaborated to develop APWA 
Futures for the student program. 50 students were to come from a technical school to the 
snow conference to learn more about PW career opportunities. The City of Cleveland 
coordinated the operation with the Local Committee.
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ADVANCEMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

III. Advancement of Public Works and Sustainability
A. Awards/Recognition Programs

 The Chapter planned a special celebration at the 2020 NASC to recognize the Franklin 
County Engineer’s Office receipt of the Excellence in Snow and Ice Control Award. 
Instead, the chapter touted this accomplishment on the APWA Ohio Facebook and LinkedIn 
platforms.

> Each issue of the newsletter includes a Welcome to new members, with their name and 
employer. New Life members are similarly recognized.

 Chapter and branches provide a plaque of appreciation to outgoing presidents. Long-serving 
members of the State Board also receive a small token of appreciation upon retirement from 
the board.

 The State of Ohio submitted five National awards in 2020 for work through 2019. Awards 
were presented to the Franklin County Engineer’s Office for the Excellence in Snow and 
Ice Control Award.

Award Nominee Agency/Organization, City, State
EXCELLENCE IN SNOW & 
ICE CONTROL

FRANKLIN COUNTY ENGINEERS 
OFFICE COLUMBUS, OH

Top Ten Public Works Leaders
Alison Haskins, Sr. Civil Engineer, 
Retired Oxford, OH

Professional Manager - 
Engineering & Technology Don Ramm, City Engineer City of Independence, OH

Transportation South Hamilton Crossing City of Hamilton, OH

Structures < $5 million Furfield Dog Park City of Fairfield, OH

 Between 2013 and 2020 Ohio has received ten national awards.

 Certificates of appreciation are distributed to outgoing chapter board members.

> Four Ohio public agencies maintained APWA National Accreditation status.

> Government Fleet Magazine co-produces the 50 Leading Fleets awards program with APWA. 
The program recognizes operations that are performing at a high level, particularly in fleet 
leadership. The City of Dublin and State of Ohio DAS Office of Fleet Management were 
named as being among the best in the industry. Kelly Reagan, fleet administrator, City of 
Columbus, served as one of the judges.

 Several college scholarships were granted 

 2020 Ohio APWA Graduate Scholarship winners ($1000 each)

 Adam Panas –Bowling Green State University

 Habiba Abdelaal- Ohio University

 2020 Ohio APWA Undergraduate Scholarship winners ($1500 each)

 Hunter Danford – Ohio State University
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 2020 Ohio APWA Family Scholarship winners ($1000 each)

 Reilly Taylor – Ohio University

 Shaun Simpson – The Ohio State University

 The Northeast Branch awarded twelve scholarships. The recipients ($500 each)

 Noah Basista, - Bucknell University

 Ian Dyke

 Wade Fallon - University of Toledo

 Nick Green - University of Akron

 Matthew Gyzybowski - Carnegie Mellon University

 Amanda Holtzman - University of Dayton

 Logan Hoon

 Eric Ingram - University of Akron

 David Johnson- University of Akron

 Nicholas McFarren

 Dylan Susman – Ohio Northern University

 Matthew Weaver - University of Mt. Union

 Issued plaques to outgoing Presidents at branch level.

 The Ohio Chapter received the PACE award in 2020.

B. Public Works Promotion

National Public Works Week was observed throughout Ohio in a variety of ways, including:

> The Cities of Cuyahoga Falls, Dublin, Grove City, 
Mason, Springdale, and Westerville and West 
Chester Township passed Proclamations for Public 
Works Week.

> All Ohio DOT districts sponsor Paint the Plow 
programs and each year these programs have more 
schools and groups participating. In early October 
2020, the first ever virtual paint a plow competition 
was announced. Participants had the ability to 
decorate a plow blade at home either by hand or 
using graphic design methods. Our APWA Ohio 
branches regularly support this program.

> Several cities shared videos of appreciation of their 
public works people, including the City of Grove City, and the City of Dublin, which had 
some of the staff members talking about their experiences during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Mentor Local Schools Virtual Paint the Plow 
in ODOT District 12

https://dublinohiousa.gov/newsroom/happy-public-works-week/
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> As part of National Public Works 
Week, the City of Hamilton conducted 
its second annual food drive for the 
benefit of Serve City, a local social-
service agency. It was well supported 
by the community.

C. Professional Development

 The Ohio chapter and its branches 
provide regular training opportunities and workshops to all members. The regional conferences 
focus in particular on the operations personnel who are on the front line every day. Often these 
men and women are the least likely to have a chance to network with other agencies and learn 
how others accomplish the work. In person activities were canceled in 2020.

Branches held fourteen workshops and online sessions throughout Ohio on topics including 
leadership, managing in COVID, safety, debris management and pavement preservation. 
There is a complete listing of Chapter and Branch activities in Appendix C of this 
submittal.

 The Ohio Chapter was scheduled to host the 2020 North American Snow Conference in 
Cleveland April 19-22, 2020. Among the dozens of technical sessions and workshops offered, 
nearly 20 were to be presented by Ohioans. These speakers were proud and excited to share 
their experiences with not only their peers from Ohio but also with snow and ice control 
professionals throughout the country and Canada. The Local Host committee spent more than 
2 years planning and promoting what we expected would be the best NASC ever. On March 
11, 2020, the eve of the conference, the Local committee reported full registrations were on 
pace to exceed the previous record of 624. Sales for the Daily Exhibit Floor Passes were over 
1,300. This well exceeded the Chapter goal of 1000 day passes. 481 exhibit booth spaces 
(10’x10’) were sold, which was over 90% of the exhibit floor. This was more than the 474 
spaces at the Hartford CT show in 2016, the previous record. Three outstanding technical 
tours were planned: a tour by boat of the Movable Bridges of Cleveland, a tour of Cleveland 
Hopkins Airport Snow & Ice Operations, and a tour of the Ohio DOT and City of Cleveland’s 
Vehicle Repair Facilities.

Just days later, the State of Ohio prohibited its employees, including Department of 
Transportation personnel, from attending any meeting or conferences of more than 10 people. 
Shortly after, APWA was forced to cancel the 2020 NASC due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 
The Chapter and the Local Committee were deeply disappointed to not be able to showcase 
Cleveland and Ohio and the good work of our snow fighters.  But the public health required 
this sacrifice on our part.

City of Hamilton Public Works Director Jim Williams
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 The Chapter continued developing the new Ohio Public Service Institute. The original launch 
of the inaugural class was to be in September 2020. Due to the pandemic, training budgets 
were curtailed, and in-person events were prohibited by state guidelines. We are optimistic 
that Ohio Public Service Institute can be held in 2021. Anticipated benefits of OHPSI are 

leadership training for front-line staff to develop 
personnel into agencies’ future leaders; positive 
promotion of APWA Ohio brand; and additional 
revenue stream for the Chapter.

> Ohio Chapter members regularly 
participate as presenters at the North American 
Snow Conference and PWX, and online sessions, 
sharing their expertise with others across the 
country.

 Joe Fornaro, Public Works 
Director, City of Kirtland, was a panelist on the 
CLL webinar, “Preparing for the New Normal.”

 Ohio Chapter members were 
encouraged to participate as speakers at the 2020 NASC in Cleveland. 18 of the 
presentations from Ohioans were accepted for the program.

D. Sustainability in Public Works Management

> The Northwest Ohio branch hosted a workshop on Snow and Ice Strategies, which included 
instruction on use of material for optimum effectiveness and to minimize salt usage.

> The Southwest Ohio branch hosted two presentations on debris and waste management as a 
follow-up to a previous roundtable on the response to the 2019 Dayton tornados.

E. Advocacy Outreach

 The Cities of Cuyahoga Falls, Dublin, Grove City, Mason, Springdale, and Westerville and 
West Chester Township passed Proclamations for Public Works Week.

> Several members of OAPWA have joined the APWA National Advocacy group. 
Announcements have been made at board meetings to join this group. We hope to expand 
membership to this group in the future. It’s a great way to connect with leaders and promote 
critical issues within the industry.
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SERVICE TO COMMUNITY

IV. Service to the Community
A. Education Outreach Programs

> Each year, the Ohio Chapter offers scholarships.
 Undergraduate Scholarship
 2 - $1,500 scholarships
 For those pursuing a Civil Engineering Bachelor's Degree applicable to work in the Public 

Works field
 Awarded to Hunter Danford – Ohio State University

 Graduate Scholarship
 2 - $1,000 scholarships
 For those are seeking a Graduate Degree in Civil Engineering or Public Administration 

applicable to the Public Works field
 Awarded to Adam Panas –Bowling Green State University and Habiba Abdelaal- Ohio 

University

 APWA Family Scholarship
• 2 - $1,000 scholarships
• Financial assistance to individuals who are related to an APWA Ohio member and are 

seeking a post-secondary education.
• Applicants must provide one-page essay reflecting how they demonstrate the values held 

high by APWA: Character and Integrity, Service to the Community and Leadership
• Awarded to Reilly Taylor – Ohio University and Shaun Simpson – The Ohio State 

University

> The Northeast Branch awarded twelve scholarships in 2020 and invited the honorees to the 2020 
NASC for recognition. The recipients ($500 each)

 Noah Basista, - Bucknell University
 Ian Dyke
 Wade Fallon - University of Toledo
 Nick Green - University of Akron
 Matthew Gyzybowski - Carnegie Mellon University
 Amanda Holtzman - University of Dayton
 Logan Hoon
 Eric Ingram - University of Akron
 David Johnson- University of Akron
 Nicholas McFarren
 Dylan Susman – Ohio Northern University
 Matthew Weaver - University of Mt. Union

B. Community Service Programs
 Miami Conservancy District partners with communities in the Great Miami River watershed for a 

program called Clean Sweep. Various communities and volunteers collect trash along the river 
for the day. The communities promote the event, enlist the volunteers and provide the trucks and 
equipment to haul trash away.
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 The Southwest branch had twelve members volunteer for a community service project at 
Matthew 25: Ministries Service Project. Matthew 25 had been a major contributor to the 
emergency response during the Dayton tornados of May 2019. The branch sponsored this 
volunteer event as a small thank you.
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Yes No N/A Comments

Membership Development

1.  State chapter membership committee chaired by Fred Stovall

2. 

Developed and coordinated through State chapter membership

committee

3. 

Each year, we provide scholarships to graduate and 

undergraduate students through three scholarship committees of 

the state chapter. In addition, the Central Ohio branch usually 

coordinates with other Central Ohio professional organizations 

each year on the Engineers Week activities,which includes a 

luncheon, speakers, and engagement with high school and 

college students.

4. 

The Southwest Branch hosted a 4-hour new director and officer 

orientation.

5. 

State board is diverse in race, gender, and age.

6. 

State chapter membership committee

7. 

For example, Central Ohio branch coordinates with other Central 

Ohio professional organizations each year on the Engineers 

Week activities, which includes a luncheon, speakers, and 

engagement with high school and college students. Also provide 

programs such as an Escape Room that appeal to younger 

members.

8. 

Coordinated through State chapter membership committee

9. 

Coordinated through State chapter membership committee. 

Developed county by county lists of all local agency contacts to 

promote 2020 NASC and these lists will be re-used to market to 

new members. Marketed floor passes to the exhibit floor of the 

2020 NASC providing affordable option for small communities.

10. 

Coordinated through State chapter membership committee

Leadership Development

11. 

Dan Arthur and Alison Haskins attended the Feb 2021 virtual 

training 

12. 

Tony DiPietro is Chapter Delegate with current term effective 

1/1/21 through 12/31/23.

13. 

Tony DiPietro is Chapter Delegate with current term effective 

1/1/21 through 12/31/23 and provides reporting and attends 

meetings.

14. 

Valerie Klingman current term effective 1/1/20 through 12/31/21.

Chapter participates in programs (webinars) offered by APWA addressing

membership issues and utilizes membership  recruitment and retention tools 

Chapter targets small communities and geographic areas where membership is currently minimal or nonexistent.

The chapter treasurer serves a minimum of two years and has a transition plan for

a successor. 

At least two chapter officers participated in the most recent (biennial) Chapter

Leader Training.

The chapter delegate has a three year term of office.

Chapter monitors roster for unfilled agency membership position(s) and actively

works with agency to fill position(s)

The chapter delegate and/or alternate attends all Council of Chapters meetings,

committees, and conference calls and regularly reports Council updates to the

chapter.

The chapter maintains a college student outreach/mentoring program. 

The chapter maintains a continuously active membership development committee.

The chapter has an active membership development plan in place.

Mark the Yes or No column as applicable. If response is NO, please use the Comments column to elaborate whether issue is being addressed and progress made.

The chapter conducts regular new member orientations and/or implements a plan

to welcome new members.

The chapter seeks diverse members and exhibits an inclusive attitude in its

leadership, meetings and communication materials. 

Membership retention is specifically assigned to an officer, committee or chapter

administrator.

Chapter offers programs targeted to young professionals and/or those new to

public works field.
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Yes No N/A Comments

15. 

Chapter has progression of officers thru executive positions to 

provide continuity.

16. 

Immediate Past Presidents regularly confer and assist the state 

chapter board meetings and annual strategic planning meetings.

17. 

Yes. See PACE application for list of current representatives.

18. 

This occurs at two times: the annual planning retreat in 

December, and at the January board meeting.

19. 

The Chapter recruits board members that reflect mix of diversity 

and monitors the sector diversity and seeks to maintain a healthy 

balance between public and private.

Committees and Taskforce Development

20. 

Chapter Handbook

21. 

Reports are provided prior to and during board meetings.

Education and Special Events

22. 

See Appendix C for a complete listing of programs.

23. 

See Appendix C for a complete listing of programs including 

safety program for operations personnel

24. 

Networking: Central branch's OSU basketball event in Feb, 

Escape Room activity in January

25. 

Central branch partnered with LTAP to provide online sessions to 

share how agencies were adapting to pandemic constraints. 

Northwest and Southwest branches likewise adopted technolgy 

solutions to continue quality training

Finance Management

26  Migrated to Quickbooks in 2020

27. 

Reports are provided during board meetings.

28. 

Reports are provided during board meetings. The board devised 

strategies to generate reserves adequate to host a National show 

and seed money to fund Ohio Public Service Institute

29.  Included in Guide to Host Branches document in the Handbook.

30. 

Chapter is aware of event insurance requirements. Chapter 

always has National review all venue contracts.

31.  Yes, investment strategies are discussed.

The chapter hosts annual equipment event and/or program targeted to 

"operations" staff.

Monthly or quarterly financial statements are provided at all executive committee

meetings.

The chapter has established a policy to maintain an unrestricted and undesignated

liquid reserve between          10% - 35% of its annual budget.

Chapter utilizes APWA financial management tools (e.g., QuickBooks Online) to 

track revenue and expenditures.

Chapter strives for diversity which may include to seek an optimal mix between, 

age, race, gender, etc., and the number of public agency and private company 

members who serve on the executive committee. 

The chapter submits/posts on the website its upcoming calendar of activities to 

secure insurance coverage to APWA by January 31.

The chapter has a written investment strategy for short and long term goals and 

reviews the strategy and investment reports at a minimum twice per year.

Chapter maintains a description for each of its committees and volunteers are

actively recruited to serve on committees

A fundraising development plan exist for chapter fundraisers.

The chapter demonstrates creativity and innovation in programs and educational 

events.

The chapter hosts special events for members that are of a networking or 

fundraising value.

Annually, the chapter conducts at least six continuing education and/or other 

education programming events to advance the public works field to members and 

nonmembers.

Committees establish annual goals and submit regular reports of activity to the

executive committee.

The chapter conducts an annual orientation session for new executive committee 

and committee chairs.

Annually the chapter appoints a liaison to the National committees which request a

chapter designee.

A written leadership succession plan is maintained.

An active “past presidents” advisory committee is maintained.
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Yes No N/A Comments

32. 

Chapter Treasurer regularly confers with branch treasurers to 

remind them of reporting requirements and deadlines

33.  N/A - Annual statements are provided.

Community Service and Outreach 

34. 

Southwest Branch  participated in  Service project with local 

charity Matthew 25: Ministries to recycle donated paint for reuse. 

Other service projects were prohibited by pandemic protocols.

35. 

Pandemic protocols prevented the usual joint activities for 

Engineers Week 

Administration

36. 

Yes

37. 

All contractual agreements are reviewed by National

38. 

All contractual agreements are reviewed by National

39. 

Reviewed at the annual planning retreat in December. See 

Appendix B.

40.

a. The chapter is in regular communication with its branch leaders.  Branch Presidents serve on the State Board.
b. Branch leaders serve and attend chapter meetings.  Branch Presidents serve on the State Board.
c. All branch members are APWA members.  Branch leaders are APWA members

d.

All chapter branches meet performance standards and follow the Chapter's 

strategic plan. 

Yes

41. 

The Ohio Chapter has won 10 National awards between 2013 

and 2020

42. 

Meet 6 times a year plus the annual planning retreat.

43. 
Ohio Chapter has won the PACE Award for the last five years.

44. 
Google Drive

Marketing and Communication

45. 

1 newsletter in 2020. Email communication of upcoming events 

and job openings once per week

46. 

Yes

47. 

Yes, if applicable

48. 

Maintains a Facebook page and LinkedIn account.

Branches (where applicable)

Annually the chapter organizes and/or participates in a minimum of two 

community/environmental service events, one focused on an environmental 

project and one on a community-based project.

The chapter has partnered and/or made contacts to partner on a project/program 

with other kindred organization(s)

The chapter has a written strategic plan and operational objectives which are

reviewed each year. 

Annually, the chapter reviews all contractual agreements with chapter

administrator and/or other remunerated independent contractors.

Chapter submits all contracts that are $10,000 or greater to APWA for review prior

to signing the contract.

The chapter is in contact with APWA staff when issues or concerns are identified.

If applicable to the chapter, branches provide at a minimum quarterly financial 

statements to the chapter.

Executive Committee is aware of financial reporting requirements of the chapter to 

APWA and of its fiduciary responsibilities as stated in the APWA Rules Governing 

Chapters.

The chapter's written and graphic materials follow APWA branding standards.

The chapter engages the media by promotion of its events, programs and the

public works industry.

The chapter promotes the use of current and relevant social media tools as a

means of communication among members.

The chapter has a regular communication it distributes to members and

nonmember Public Works professionals.

The chapter archives and records its chapter historical information and records.

The chapter’s executive committee meets at a minimum on a quarterly basis each

year.

The chapter maintains a robust awards and recognition program for chapter

members and regularly nominates members for APWA national level awards.

If qualified, the chapter submits application for the PACE Award.
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Yes No N/A Comments

49. 

New content is regularly added, particularly for events and job 

openings.

Advocacy

50. 

Chapter Government Affairs committee

51. 

Chapter did not request proclamation from the Governor's office

52. 

Chapter Name: ___OHIO____________________________________ 

The chapter annually identifies local and national advocacy opportunities and

encourages its members to be active.

The chapter annually secures a resolution from the Governor in support of NPWW

and carries out related functions of NPWW.

The chapter actively participates in governmental affairs through use of an

advocacy committee/task force or contact liaison.

The chapter has a website with current and relevant content.
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2021   Chapter   Goals   

General   
1. Revise   handbook   by   January   31   (including   branch   bylaws   and   contact   informa�on)   and   provide   access.   

(Weaver)   
2. Branch   Presidents   send   a   delegate   to   the   state   board   mee�ng   if   unable   to   a�end.   (Presidents)   

  
By-laws   

1. Review   of   by-laws   including   review   officer   responsibili�es   for   vice-president   and   president-elect.   (Weaver)   
2. By-laws   commi�ee   review   the   size   of   the   board   rela�ve   to   tasks.    (Weaver)   

  
Awards   

1. Place   past   successes   on   the   website   (Haskins)   
2. Each   branch   to   submit   one   Na�onal   award   nomina�on   (Presidents/Ingle)   
3. Develop   a   unified   approach   to   community   service   for   branches   and   chapter.   (for   PACE   Award)    Include   

with   Diversity   to   help   get   the   word   out   to   a   more   broad   audience.     
4. Statewide   food   drive.    IE   food   pantries   with   people   going   to   local   but   focusing   on   coordina�ng   efforts   

statewide.    Commi�ee   to   finalize   details.   
  

Communica�on   
1. Migrate   to   CT-5   in   2021.   -   Review   of   materials   by   branches.   
2. Train   at   least   one   person   from   each   branch   to   maintain   their   events,   polls,   branch   page,   etc   on   

ohio.apwa.net   (Haskins   and   Presidents/Liaisons)   
3. Promote   State   and   Na�onal   resources   and   benefits   to   members   through   newsle�er   and   website   (Haskins)   
4. Ensure   all   Chapter   and   Branch   events   and   mee�ngs   are   reported   to   Na�onal   and   posted   to   website   

(branch   Presidents/liaisons)   
 
Marke�ng/Membership   

1. Grow   membership   by   5%   (35   new   members)   (TBD)   
2. Maintain   membership   reten�on   rate   greater   than   85%   (TBD)   
3. Suggest   Branches   to   have   Membership   Chairs   serve   longer   than   one   year   terms   (Presidents)   

a. Recruit   branch   members   to   assist   with   membership   tasks   
  

All   Scholarship   Commi�ees   
1. Provide   at   least   5   scholarships   for   the   2021   OHPSI   assuming   that   it   can   be   held.   (Wood)   
2. Evalua�on   of   scholarships   at   January   mee�ng.    Answer   the   ques�on   about   how   each   is   mee�ng   the   goals   

of   the   Chapter.   
 
State   Conference   Advisory   

1. Coordina�on   of   compe�ng   shows.    Recommenda�on   on   standing   date   range   for   shows   not   in   the   NE.   
2. Have   a   date   and   loca�on   for   the   following   year   at   the   conference   so   “Save   the   Date”   cards   can   be   

provided.   
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Date Sponsor/ Locale # Attendees Event Description

1/17/2020 Southwest/ Blue Ash 12 Matthew 25: Ministries Service Project Service project with local charity to recycle donated paint for reuse

1/24/2020 Southwest/ Hamilton 56 OHIO811 Safety Talk Workshop about the One Call process for excavations

1/27/2020 Northwest 24 Storm Water Ideas Lunch & Learn Online

1/28/2020 Southwest/ West Chester Voice of America Museum Tour; CANCELLED Social event with tour and lunch

1/29/2020 Central/ Columbus 6 Escape Room by Breakout Columbus Social event with appeal to younger members

2/6/2020 Southwest/ Hamilton 17 OEMA Debris Management

Workshop on how to plan for, respond to, and recover from a major 

debris-generating event

2/10/2020 Southwest/ Springfield 5 OHIO811 Safety Talk Workshop about the One Call process for excavations

2/19/2020 Northwest / Findlay 13 Stormwater Update & Lessons Learned Update on Ohio regulations and project recap

2/20/2020 Southwest/ Springfield 10 OEMA Debris Management

Workshop on how to plan for, respond to, and recover from a major 

debris-generating event

2/22/2020 Central/ Columbus 2020 eWeek Luncheon

2/26/2020 Central/ Columbus Work Zone Safety Class

2/28/2020 Central/ Columbus 17 OSU Hockey game Social event with appeal to younger members

3/25/2020 Southwest/ Hamilton Public Employment Risk Reduction Program CANCELLED

3/26/2020 Northwest / Holland 20 Excavation Training 8 hour Hands-on session on safety

4/4/2020 Central/ Columbus Habitat for Humanity Service Day

4/16/2020 Central 200 Public Works Responses to COVID-19 

Virtual Lunch and Learn to hear about the responses of various Public 

Works Agencies in Central Ohio to the stay-at-home order 

4/22/2020 Central/ Columbus Administrative Professionals' Day

In lieu of the traditional luncheon, the branch took nominations for 

administrative professionals to receive $10 Tim Horton gift card. The 

11 nominees all received a gift card. 

5/19/2020 Northeast Equipment expo

5/20/2020 Central COVID-19 Follow-Up & Public Involvement 

Virtual Lunch and Learn as follow-up to April session and how to 

address public involvement.  

6/17/2020 Northwest / webinar 56 A COVID-19 Virtual Discussion Lunch and Learn

Online discussion  with speakers who will share the how’s and whys of 

their agencies’ COVID-19 plans

6/22/2020 Sustainable Cleveland National Pollinator Week webinar

9/29/2020 Northwest 55

Dynamic Leadership Workshop Opportunity: 

How to Seamlessly Adapt to the New Normal

Online: Strategies to be adaptable, and help your team welcome 

change

10/15/2020 Central COVID Impacts on Public Works Operations

Online: How will communities continue to deal with COVID within 

their organizations this winter? How are they using the CARES Act 

funding and what are the impacts COVID has had on their tax 

10/22/2020 Northwest 51 Winter Crisis Planning: A Virtual Connection Online: Planning ahead for winter ice and snow events

10/29/2020 APWA: CLL Preparing for the New Normal

Online; Panelists included • Joe Fornaro, Public Works Director, City 

of Kirtland

12/1/2020 Southwest/ Centerville

 Holiday Luncheon & Benefit Food Drive: 

CANCELLED

Miami Valley Risk 

Management Assn

When Winter Maintenance is "In the House" w/ 

Diana Clonch


